
Comment for planning application 24/00539/F
Application Number 24/00539/F

Location Land To The East Of Stratfield Brake And West Of Oxford Parkway Railway Station Oxford
Road Kidlington

Proposal Erection of a stadium (Use Class F2) with flexible commercial and community facilities and
uses including for conferences, exhibitions, education, and other events, club shop, public
restaurant, bar, health and wellbeing facility/clinic, and gym (Use Class E/Sui Generis), hotel
(Use Class C1), external concourse/fan-zone, car and cycle parking, access and highway
works, utilities, public realm, landscaping and all associated and ancillary works and
structures

Case Officer Laura Bell  
 

Organisation
Name Neil Dyer

Address Long Acres Crag Lane Huby LS17 0B W

Type of Comment  Support

Type neighbour

Comments Bare with this starting bit!!  .. I was introduced into football by my Dad at the age of 6 I 
thank my dad for that as it's given me a lifelong association with the club, and the county, 
that still continues to this day from my  life in Leeds. I still goto the matches 400 mile round 
trip. My Dad is now 92 still going strong but can't get to matches from Devon tho my brother 
does and he is just outside Exeter. While we were at the manor my Dad was offered the 
groundmans job at one point. I'm now 65   PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE ..  the county needs a 
professional football club. Even if staying at the Kassam was an option, which it isn't, F 
kassam will always be a millstone stopping the club be successful. We need a positive 
decision asap in order to get the ground built. Those objecting, I feel are over worrying 
about the impact and the ground is only used in the capacity of league games on a limited 
basis.. PLEASE don't let the few spoil it for the many..    I will have no option but to drive to 
the new ground but I would always be respectful of my parking and follow all parking/travel 
guidance. I would come by train, but that is clearly logistically impractical due to the train 
network, ( I'd have to go from Leeds into London /across London then back out to Oxford) .   
COYY!!   PLEASE APPROVE ASAP! Many thanks for reading..  
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